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A guide to extra care and intermediate care schemes
for referrers, customers, families and carers.

Who is this guide for?
This guide is for those responsible for referring individuals for long or short
term housing needs such as social workers, GPs, those responsible for
hospital discharges or intermediate care as well as potential customers,
their families or carers. Referrals can be made by the relevant adult social
care team at the local council identified for each scheme rather than
directly to Home Group.

What is community
wellbeing?
Community wellbeing (CWB) integrates health, housing and social care
to deliver interventions aimed at reducing dependency and maximising
independence and wellbeing – it goes beyond the traditional extra care
service.
Home Group’s philosophy and practice of care
is person-centred and reablement focused.
This means doing with our customers not to
or for them. Our customers are empowered
and encouraged to maintain and develop
skills. CWB seeks to connect communities and
offer a place for multigenerational interaction.
Social isolation and loneliness have significant
impacts on the older generation. Therefore,
our customers will lead on activities and
work with our colleagues to plan community
events and engage the community within our
scheme.
CWB also manages our customer’s health
conditions in their own home by focusing
on preventing unnecessary admissions to
inpatient wards and delaying entry into
residential care and nursing homes by
providing community based facilities. This
enables our customers to remain closer to
their families and support networks while still
being able to access the specialist care they
need.

Lindsay Courtney,
Clinical Lead Intermediate Care
and Reablement at Home Group, said:

“

Community wellbeing
schemes will keep our customers
active for longer, less isolated
and empowered to do the things
they love, while reducing their
dependency on primary
care by managing their
conditions through
our service.

”

Key outcomes and benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

person-centred
reablement focussed
connecting communities
prevents unnecessary hospital admissions
allows early hospital discharge
customers remain closer to their
families or carers
• meaningful activities.

“

Liz Cross, customer,
Webb Ellis Court.

I love living at Webb
Ellis Court because there
are always people
I can go to if I am
worried about
anything.

”

Chris Walker,
Morgan Sindell Construction.

“

It’s been a great
experience so far because
we have shared values around
working to high standards and
giving back in the community.
I am looking forward to
developing the new
relationship with
Home Group on this
scheme.

”

The schemes

Amblers Orchard, Leeds
Referring local authority:

Amblers Orchard will include 22 two bedroom
and 41 one bedroom apartments, all available
for affordable rent. Our high-standard
apartments are provided unfurnished so that
you can make your home your own. They are
equipped with technology so that you can call
for emergency support 24 hours a day.
We have lovely communal spaces for residents
to meet and participate in meaningful
activities. These include a lounge, a quiet area,
library and an activity room.
Our restaurant provides healthy meals for
residents and the cafe area is open to the
public to allow us to engage fully in the local
community.
All apartments are available for affordable
rent. Beautiful landscaped gardens will
provide space for both residents and visitors.
Amblers Orchard also has its own on site salon
for residents and members of the public.

Farrar Lane, Leeds
Referring local authority:

We’re preparing a planning application for an
extra care housing scheme for older people
in Leeds with a planned opening of 2023.
Further details will be available in due course
and subject to planning permission.

Greenmill Gardens, Seacroft, Leeds

Huntley Place, Reading

Referring local authority:

Referring local authority:

Working better with you

Greenmill Gardens will include 16 two
bedroom and 48 one bedroom apartments,
all available for affordable rent.
Our high quality apartments are equipped
with technology so that customers can call
for support when they need it. A guest suite
also means visiting family and friends can
stay on site. We have extensive landscaped
gardens and a range of communal spaces
for customers to meet and participate in
meaningful activities, including a choice of
two lounge areas and a hobby room.
Our restaurant provides healthy meals and
includes a cafe area open to the public.

Huntley Place in Green Park Village, Reading
has 129 flats for affordable rent, shared
ownership and outright sale and is one of our
new community wellbeing schemes for older
people.
Reading Borough Council is the referrer
but only for 48 one bedroom and eight two
bedroom rented. apartments.
All the rest are two bedrooms and the private
rented, leasehold and shared ownership take
direct applications to Home Group.
We know social isolation can sometimes
be a problem for older people too, so our
community wellbeing schemes encourage
customers to stay active and engaged.
Customers lead on events and work with
colleagues to plan activities – at Huntley Place
this includes a range of hobby sessions and
regular catch ups in the communal lounge.
There’s also lots of facilities on their doorstep:
including a dining area with restaurant, hobby
room, hair salon, health suite, a gardening
space and guest suite for visitors. Care at
Huntley place is provided by an independent
supplier, not Home Group.

Railway Bridge View, Brighouse
Referring local authority:

Calderdale
_........111

Council

Railway Bridge View will keep our customers
active for longer, less isolated and empowered
to do the things they love whilst reducing
their dependency on primary care services by
managing their conditions in our service.
It includes 23 two bedroom and 42 one bed
apartments, available for affordable rent with
five available for shared ownership.
Ten of the apartments will have a Dementia
focus. Railway Bridge View will also have
a range of commercial services to access
including a restaurant, café and hairdressers.
Railway Bridge View also has activity rooms,
sensory and conservatory lounges with an
elevated platform garden. Care at Railway
Bridge View is provided by an independent
supplier not Home Group.

Making some of our apartments
Dementia friendly
A number of our developments have
apartments that have been made
Dementia friendly.

What we have done:
• Different environments across the
building
• Secure communal garden with sensory
area
• Secure access throughout
• Colour differentiation
• Cupboard doors PRI activated
• No shiny/reflective surfaces
• Contrasting colours in the kitchen
between floors, units, splash backs, wall
colours
• Light switches contrast with wall
colours
• Mirrors have either a roller blind or
within a cupboard
• Four apartments being open plan.

Working to become

•

Dementia
Friendly

Watergate House, Gateshead

Webb Ellis Court, Scarborough

Referring local authority:

Referring local authority:

Gateshead
1111 Council
Watergate House has 82 apartments, made
up of 47 one bedroom apartments, 20 two
bedroom apartments and 15 which are
dementia friendly.
We have seating areas for residents across
the building and a large roof terrace where
residents can enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and
relax.
It has large communal gardens with
sensory planting and an area for therapeutic
gardening which includes raised beds, a
sensory planting area and a place to unwind.
The communal dining area with on-site
restaurant, serving healthy breakfast, lunch
and dinner leads out to a large paved patio
area which has a double height entrance area
which will house the bistro/coffee bar.
It has car parking spaces with an electric
charging point and there is WIFI throughout
the building.

~ North Yorkshire
~ County Council

Webb Ellis Court includes 31 two bedroom
and 32 one bed apartments, all available for
affordable rent. The scheme offers 24 hour
support for our customers providing a range
of interventions via our reablement and
lead reablement workers. It has on onsite
restaurant, beauty salon and communal
spaces.

Woodlesford, Leeds
Referring local authority:

We are the very early stages of creating a new
facility in Woodlesford, Leeds. It will have 62
apartments in total, 47 one bedroom and 15
two bedroom plus shared communal spaces,
including an onsite salon and space for the
community to use such as a café.

Intermediate care opportunities
Need somewhere for those ready
for hospital discharge but not quite
ready to go home yet?
Our community wellbeing schemes can
offer a safe and supervised option and
can also reduce demand on primary care
services.
Email
newmodelsofcare@homegroup.org.uk
for more information.

Get in touch
Please contact our new models of care team

www.homegroup.org.uk/newmodelsofcare

12081

newmodelsofcare@homegroup.org.uk

